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The Tailem Bend Football Club 2021
The journey from the bottom to the top isn’t instantaneous. 
The growing pains of young sides sees bursts of positive 
change, but also inconsistencies and so it was to be in 2021.
 
As we look back over the year, you would have to agree that the 
Club had a very successful year across all the grades, however 
I’m sure the boys are looking forward to turning good years like 
this into very successful years with premiership successes in all 
competitions.

From a League perspective, the 2021 season was certainly a year 
that didn’t end the way the Club had hoped. Our expectations 

stronger than we had seen in quite a while. Coaches, Ben Hansen 
and Corey Smelt had instructed their players to continue to take 
the game on during pre-season training and to move the ball as 

players and a strong pre-season program we were very excited 
about our prospects. 

There is no doubt Ben and Coreys commitment, dedication and 
love for the Eagles has transcended throughout the entire club and 
ensured that we are one club with one vision of being the best we 
can be with the clear mandate of giving ourselves the best chance 
to win the premiership each and every year.

emotions. In terms of the home and away season it is fair to say 
that our Club performed extremely well in all grades. The Club 
won the RMFL Lyall Parker Trophy, which is awarded to the 
best performing Club in the League, Reserves, U18s and U16s 
competition throughout the minor round season. 

Our League, U18, U16 and U14 (points do not go towards Lyall 
Parker Trophy)

Submitted by Terry Connolly, on behalf of TBFC Past Players 
Committee. - Cover Photo The Tailem Bend Football Club 
2021 Under 18’s, back to back Premiers. 

ABOVE: Schenke Medalist best player award Under 18’s 
TBFC Riley Smelt.

ABOVE: TBFC Under 18’s players Cooper Abbott, Riley 
Smelt, Dillon Zadow and Hugh Allen with the Premiership 
Shield.

honours for our underage squads and players have been really 
impressive and pleasing. The U16s were unlucky to lose their 
prelim and the U14s, would fall agonisingly short on Grand Final 
day. 

On the positive side the U18 team would go on to win the GF 
and remain unbeaten for the season. There is no doubt this 
team was exciting to watch, they played a wonderful brand of 
football. The enthusiasm and talent in this group of young men 
will ensure continued success at the footy Club for many years to 
come. Congratulations to Josh Gerlach and his assistant coaches, 

emerge and further develop, giving great hope for the future of the 
senior side.

Season 2022 cannot come quick enough for all 
involved with this great club.

“My Club – My Team – My Jumper”
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The Changing Face of Tailem Bend #112 
Jervois History 1922 – 2007 Booklet.

There would be a lot of people living in Tailem now 
who wouldn’t be aware of the fascinating history of 

mind Doris and myself sat and talked with two Ladies 
who like many others have spent a life time serving 
their township.

70 Dairies milked approx. 11,000 cows by hand. Now 
there is only 3 operating. The book we will work from 
was put together by the Jervois Branch SA Country 

after 25 years of service. Ill health has slowed Shirlie 
down as treasurer, but she did record 26 years. 

The beginning of our story comes from Gloria, with 
help from Shirlie. The township of Jervois was named 

Drummond Jervois who was Governor of South 
Australia from October 2nd 1877 to January 9th 1881 
who acquired a large parcel of land, which included 
the district of Jervois. His knowledge as an Engineer 
was instrumental in developing the swamplands along 

the land passed to his nephew Mr G Jervois and 
portion of the original land was acquired by the South 
Australian Government for reclamation purposes. The 
homestead occupied by the family is situated about a 

the Jervois Road.

have been all that was needed for the family to sell 

Department in the early 1920’s. This is know today as 
the Jervois Irrigation area, and it was around this time 
that the government started constructed the levee 

Jervois was a Government Irrigation Area and 
surveyed town within the Hundred of Brinkley and is 
a local service and recreational area for the mainly 
dairy farming properties in the area. It consists of a 
township area with residential housing with around 
60 residents, a public primary school, community 
institute, sporting complex for football, netball tennis 
and cricket and a separate bowling club. The local ferry 
is approximately 1 kilometre east of the town. Jervois 
is entwined with the small adjoining townships and 

the residents of these small towns are also involved in 

Netball, Tennis, Lawn Bowls and also join together for 
many social events.

ABOVE: Jervois Hall Foundation Stone 1930.

have gone through quite a crisis with deregulations of 
the dairy industry in the early 2000’s, low milk prices, 

Dairy farmers in the area have also experienced one 
of the worst droughts in history during 2006 and 2007.
This lead to water restrictions from the River Murray  
and as a result many dairy farmers have called it a 
day.

Over the last few years we have lost many families 
from our district and this is what has prompted some 
of our local community to look at some of the history 
of the Jervois District and put it together as a lasting 
tribute to these people who have contributed in many 
ways to the success of this small district over so many 
years.

This small booklet has been put together by members of 

South Australia as a lasting tribute to all past residents 
and landowners who have lived at Jervois over the 
years since the reclaiming of the Jervois irrigation 
area in the 1920’s. Jervois has always had a great 
community spirit and this is what we hope to bring to 
you in this booklet, of the times when the community 

but six months later they were all back building their 
lives again
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The Changing Face of Tailem Bend #112

A long-running series submitted by Peter Connolly.

The local Primary School is a very special meeting 
place for local residents and it is at the time their 
children are going through school, when families 
become great friends and the children of the district 
form a special bond that stays with them for life. Many 
years later they still love to catch up with each other as 
they return to Jervois for special functions.

The local Football Club is another strong part of our 
community as it brings families together for the social 
occasion of playing sport and now the local netball has 
joined in with them this enables families from within 
our area to relax and have time together. As we accept 
people from the wider community into our sporting club 
this has enabled us to survive where other smaller 
communities have lost their sporting clubs.

I think my sister Shirlie Thorley and I have been so 
lucky to have been involved in this wonderful district 
for over 50 of those years, having both attended the 
local school, as have all our children, and now some 
of our grandchildren.

Our own families have been involved with the local 
sporting clubs, the school and various local community 
clubs and in all of them there is this special bond that 
attracts people to our area. Many families have come 
and gone over the years and left a lasting legacy on 
this area. I think of the families who owned many 
farms within the district when I came to Jervois in the 
early 50’s such as the Richards, Kluske, Hicks, Ross, 
Mason, McCulloch, Thorley, Forster, Brion and Cheso 
families.

It is interesting that a large number of the early dairies 
were owned by the Kluske or Richards families but to 
my knowledge presently there is not a single dairy still 
operated by any descendants of these families at this 
time in the Jervois area.

ABOVE: Factory Opening.

Some of the above families are still with us and have 
given a huge amount of time to their local community; 
many have retired to neighbouring towns such as 
Murray Bridge or Tailem Bend but still return to Jervois 
for social interaction.

As we move forward into the future we must think 
positively that our community members will come out 
stronger from all they have had to deal with, we are all 
thrown many challenges in our lifetime and it is how 
we deal with them that brings strength of character.

At the end of the book we have included a small write 
up on local organisations and clubs within our district 
over the years, we may have missed some so please 
accept our apologies.

members.     More to come next month from the Jervois 
History Book. See you then.

In the mean time.

“What does a farmer talk about 
when he is milking a Cow ? 

Udder Nonsense”
ABOVE: Ferry Crossing.

ABOVE: Gloria and Bob’s Jervois Herd.
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ABOVE: Amy at Westbrook Park.

Amy’s Outdoor Amazing Adventure

Chook Food
Good quality wheat
$10 for a 15kg bag

 Please phone Elissa on 
0413 923 550

Located at Sherlock 

Submitted by Margaret Jaensch

Amy’s outdoor adventure began on the 9th of 
April this year 2021. Starting out from the Wal Wal 
caravan park, 150 kilometres above the Hume Dam 
in New South Wales.

At 42 years of age, it has been a dream of Amy’s 
to challenge the Mighty River Murray, and from her 

down the Murray to the Mouth in South Australia. Amy 
averaged about 25 kilometres per day, notwithstanding 
wind, rain, and storms on reaching the South Australian 
border.

Apart from the weather conditions, COVID lock down 
was the only problem Amy had to contend with. 
Fortunately for Amy, once she crossed the border into 
South Australia, her partner Ian was able to pick her 
up and take her home to Berri in the Riverland for the 
lockdown period.

Once the restrictions had eased, it was back in her 
trusty canoe at the Old Customs House to continue 
her journey.

Amy met some very interesting people along the way 

Yellow Belly for her to cook up for her dinner, to the 
weir and lock master’s at each lock she travelled 
through. Also meeting many folks on their houseboats 

There are fourteen weirs/locks along the River Murray 

The weirs at Mildura, Torrumbarry and Yarrawonga 
were constructed primarily for water supply rather 
than navigation.

levels than would otherwise be present. This allows 
water to be diverted for agriculture, domestic and 
industrial uses. The weir pools and locks also enable 
recreational activities.

It was in one lock where the Lock Master was so 
engrossed in chatting to Amy, he reversed the level 
of letting the water back into the lock again instead of 
letting Amy out. All good fun and making for interesting 
conversation.

Amy was fortunate enough to meet up with Tailem 

Gilligan at Bow Hill, a lovable character, open for a 

dwelling.

Saturday morning, this being the last leg of her river 

to meet up with a couple of locals from the area who 

to Clayton.

The very possibility of uncertain weather conditions 
and rough treacherous waters, and the time frame 
of an extra three days on the water gave Amy good 
reason to consider not crossing the entire lakes in her 
canoe.

Clayton Bay across lake Alexandrina to Goolwa, 
through the barrage and into the Murray mouth, then 

three and a half months and some 2300 kilometres 
at the lookout at Sugars Beach on Hindmarsh Island.
An amazing journey for a very adventurous lady.
 

Follow Amy’s adventure on 
Facebook @amyoutdoor.
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 Mischief & Mayhem – This Month’s Recipe  
The Tailem Bend Christmas Parade Committee, 
feature article by Jeanette Kozikowski.

sharing a pavlova recipe which is ideal for people 
with egg allergies or for those who enjoy a vegan 
diet.  

The liquid from a can of chickpeas is substituted 
for the eggs and it is quite amazing that the texture 
resembles egg whites so closely. The remaining chick 
peas can be used in a salad, a casserole or they are 
also very nice roasted.

If you have a favourite family recipe you would like to share contact us via the Tailem Bend Christmas Parade 
Facebook page, or by email to Tailem Topics. One recipe will be chosen for Tailem Topics each month and it will 
then become part of a calendar for 2022.

Egg Free Pavlovas / Meringues
Ingredients

• 400ml can of coconut cream
• 400 gram can of chick peas
• 1 cup (220gms) of castor sugar

• 2 tablespoons of maple syrup
• 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract

serve.

Second Recipe
Our second cook, for September is Jill Rowe. Jill is 
sharing a family favourite which is quick and easy to 
prepare and very yummy!  

Spicy Chicken Nibbles
Ingredients

• Approximately 1 kg. of chicken wings (cut at  
the joint and discard the tips, or freeze for soup) or 
you can use small drumsticks
• ½ a cup of honey 
• ¼ cup of tomato sauce 
• 2 teaspoons of curry powder 
• 3 teaspoons of mustard powder 
• Small knob of butter 

Method

1. Combine all sauce ingredients, bring to boil & pour 
over chicken pieces. 
2. Bake at 180° for 40-45 minutes in a lined baking 
dish. 
3. Salt and pepper to taste

Serve with veges, salad or rice. 
The chicken nibbles will also freeze well.

Method

1. Place coconut cream in the fridge and chill overnight.
  
2. Drain the chick peas, reserving the canned chick 
pea liquid.  Place the chickpeas in an airtight container 
and refrigerate for another use.  Chill the canned liquid 
for 2 hours or until cold.

3. Preheat oven to 150°C and line two baking trays 
with baking paper.  

minutes or until mixture turns to soft peaks.

5. Add sugar 1 tablespoons at a time, whisking 
constantly for 15 minutes or until sugar is completely 
dissolved.

mixture per meringue shape 10cm rounds onto the 
baking trays to make 12 meringues.  

7. Place in the oven and immediately reduce oven to 
100°C, and bake for 1 hour 15 minutes or until outside 

in the oven for 4 hours or over-night.

9. The next day, place chilled coconut cream in a clean 

the maple syrup and vanilla.  Spread coconut cream 
mixture over meringues and scatter with pistachios, 

I’m sure they would be very enjoyable with fresh 
fruit and whipped cream too, enjoy!
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ABOVE: Driving into Sherlock. 

Tailem Bend Auto Club Drive on September 12th

Tailem Bend Advancement Group Inc
Major Grants, Minor Grants & Scholarships Open 18th October

For information and applications visit our website www.tbadvancementgroup.org.au

Or contact Trish Berger on 0409 785 515 or email admin@tbadvancementgroup.org.au

Submitted by Julianne Hein.

Members gathered at the Tailem Bend Railway 
station ready for a drive to Karoonda and back via 
Sherlock and Wynarka.  

before the start. There were 41 vehicles ready to make 
the journey with a wide range of makes and models. 

Hillman Imp, Jaguars, Valiants a Rolls Royce and a 
Porsche. Slower vehicles were allowed to leave a few 
minutes early so that all arrived at Sherlock around the 
same time, those early minutes meant we missed the 
shower of rain which had everyone else rushing for 
their cars to get underway.

First stop was Sherlock to view the Musical Instruments 

but it was a little tight with the number of vehicles.  

The weather was threatening so it was back to Tailem 

were going to have lunch on the Railway platform with 
the cars on display in the carpark but the weather sent 
us packing to the Tailelm Bend Football clubrooms. ABOVE: Group at silo.

ABOVE: Karoonda silo.
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LEFT: Passionate Historians 
seeking stories and photos 
of the old ferry landing are 

helping the Coorong Council 
to preserve this iconic, 

unique piece of history at 
Tailem Bend. 

L-R Harry and Kathleen 
Kromwyk, Angie Tomkinson, 

Helen Bowering, Maxine 
Kiddie, Merv and Vicki 

Stevens, Neville and Joyce 
Medlow in front of the 

last ferry landing in South 
Australia.

Tailem Bend Historians Association Inc.  
Submitted by Helen Bowering on behalf of Tailem Bend Historians Association Inc.
Historical Site Preservation.

Recently, members of the Association, met with Richard O’Brien Heritage Architect 
Consultant from the State Heritage Trust and Kellie Jaensch, Senior Community and 

Ferry landing which can be seen at the end of Dickson Reserve. Richard gave information about how best to 
preserve this site and further discussions will continue into the future. The Ferry landing site and its remaining 

Our Association is currently interested in identifying places of historical interest in the township and surrounding 

interest to the past history of our district. Our aim is to ensure that these places are researched, and their 

Can you help. If you know of an item, place, building or some other location which has been or is still 
an important part of our history that should be recorded or preserved.  Please let us know by contacting the 
Association Secretary, Angie Tomkinson at the School Community Library or Kellie Jaensch at the Coorong 

The Annual General Meeting of the History Association was held recently, and regular monthly meetings are held 
at the Community Library - unless Covid restrictions apply. Meetings are open to attendance. Recently elected 

(President), Helen Bowering (Vice President), Angie Tomkinson 
(Secretary), Vicki Stevens (Treasurer), Elizabeth Nicholls , Peter Connolly, Kathleen Kromwyk, 
Maxine Kiddie, Merv Stevens, Neville Medlow, Pam Green (Committee).

and Elders Real Estate. Thank you to Rob Hughes and Coorong Realty for allowing us to use these spaces for 
 “Sports” and our next 

display theme will be “Farming”.

The History Room located at the end of the Railway Station Museum is now open to the public. Access to the 
room is through the main Railway Museum entrance. Several members of the Historians Association recently 
participated in a volunteer training course with Council to enable them to assist the Railway Museum volunteers 

purchase a glass display cabinet for the room. 

Friends of the Historians Association - the subscription is $10 per annum. Contact the Treasurer, Vicki Stevens 
or Secretary, Angie Tomkinson, at the Library (Phone 85 723 275) if you would like to support the Association in 
this way.
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Tailem Bend Community Library
New Books October 2021   

ADULT FICTION
HUTTON Katie- The Gypsy’s Daughter – Family Saga
DOUCETTE Gene- The Apocalypse Seven- Sci Fi
MacLEAN Julianne- These Tangled Vines-Mystery
FENWICK Liz- The River Between Us- Mystery, Romance
GLENCOMBER Anne- Murder on Mystique- Mystery
KELLRY Pamela- The Hotel- General Reading
PROWSE Amanda- Waiting to Begin- Historical Saga
WOODSON HARVEY Kristy- Under the Southern Sky
MAGRO Mandy- Savannahs Secret-  Rural Australian
JOHNS Rachel- How to Mend a Broken Heart- Chick Lit
RIMMER Kelly- The Warsaw Orphan- Historical 
GIVNEY Rachel- Secrets my Father Kept- War Mystery
WOOD Daisy- The Clockmakers Wife- Historical War Times
COLGAN Jenny- Sunrise by the Sea – Humorous 
Kelly Cathy- Other Women- Secrets
WATTS Madeline- The Inlet Sea- General Saga
LEY Rosanna- The Orange Grove General Saga
JOHNSON Jane- The Sea Gate-Mystery
CASTILLO Linda- A Simple Murder-  Crime Short Stories
JAFFE Meredith- The Dressmakers of Yarrandarrah Prison
McCOURT Suzanne- The Tulip Tree- Family Saga
BIRCH Tony- Ghost River- Secrets
MEANEY Roisin- The Book Club- Friendships
STEPHENS Mary-Lou-  The Last of the Apple Blossom- Family Saga 
Tasmania
STAINCLIFFE Cath- Running Out Of Road-  Mystery
Audio Books
l Romance

 Large Print
THOMAS Maisie- The Railway Girls- Family Saga War

SCOTT Leslie- Black Bonanza- Western
NOVAK Brenda – The Bookstore on the Beach-Romance
LEA Caroline – The Metal Heart- Romance War Years
MARTIN Charles- The Letter Keeper- Mystery

Non Fiction
On Hermit Hill- Lake Eyre

Spirit Of Arnhem Land-

 Community Library - New Book List 
BOOK REVIEW

The Dressmakers of Yarrandarrah Prison
JAFFE Meredith

 Submitted by Angie Tomkinson 

Can a wedding dress save a bunch 
of hardened crims? The Full Monty 
meets Orange is the New Black in a 
poignantly comic story about a men’s 
prison sewing circle.

Derek’s daughter Debbie is getting 
married. He’s desperate to be there, 
but he’s banged up in Yarrandarrah 
Correctional Centre for embezzling funds 
from the golf club, and, thanks to his ex-

wife, Lorraine, he hasn’t spoken to Debbie in years. He 
wants to make a grand gesture - to show her how much he 

Inspiration strikes while he’s embroidering a cushion at 
his weekly prison sewing circle - he’ll make her a wedding 
dress. His fellow stitchers rally around and soon this motley 
gang of crims is immersed in a joyous whirl of silks, satins 
and covered buttons.

But as time runs out and tensions rise both inside and 
outside the prison, the wedding dress project takes on 

chance to reconcile with Debbie is slipping through his 

friendship and redemption in unexpected places.

Tailem Bend School/Community Library
Updates

As of 11th October. the library will be returning 
to normal opening times.

Monday to Friday 8.30am -1pm 1.30pm-

Monday Memories will restart on
October 25th, all being well in our state.

 Please Call 85723275 or 85723266 during 
library hours for more information.

Monday Memories

like to just reminisce looking at Tailem Bend in 
the ‘GOOD OLD DAYS.’ 

Next date October 25th at 10 am

Service Stations focus this month.
At the Community Library. 
(last Monday of the Month) 

Anyone welcome!!!
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Here To Help

Lions Club Tailem Bend 
Report by Marion Martin.

how they got started and how far they have grown, also the services they provide to people in need. If you 
or someone you know needs food call one of our members and we will help you.  

A zone meeting was hosted on 29 August for presidents and secretaries that attended from 9 clubs, morning tea and lunch was served 
too all. A Den sale was held on 4 September hope you came along and got a bargain, food was available for breakfast and lunch.

what has been happening with Lions during Covid. Members across Australia have been busy communicating by phone and internet. 
There is a scheme being taught to a member of each club to help detect eye problems in children and it is quite successful. 

If you or anyone you know needs assistance call one of our members to see if we can help.

If you would like to join us to assist other people and enjoy friendship with us please contact Ian Eckerman or Rueban Gurney for more 
information.

If you would like honey ring one of our members, Reuben Gurney 85724730 Marg and Ian Eckerman 85723850 Marion Martin 85724785 
Raelene Thomas 85723367 Joyce and Doug Holmes 85324372 0401239630.        

ABOVE: Mayor Paul Simmons hosting a Lessons Learnt 

Submitted by Timothy Minahan - Lifepoint Church Tailem 
Bend. 

On November 19, 2020 South Australia entered a “7 
day” snap lockdown to deal with a COVID-19 outbreak 
in Woodville.  

Farmers did their morning routine and dutifully entered 

in Yumali. This day went from being a quiet day in lockdown 
to being all hands-on deck for the Yumali-Netherton region.  

more importantly no lives were lost. The people who had 

adequately protected. 

Fast forward to today, in this region, we have seen 

Rather than complaining about what has happened, the 

of local suppliers, they have met over the last ten months 
periodically to collate what they have learnt and what could 

suggested to us that if people had a set of Fire Personal 

been able to prevent the injuries that had occurred from 

At one of those “Lessons Learnt” gatherings on September 
22nd at the Peake Memorial Hall, we were able to supply a 

It is our hope that this is never needed but if it is we hope it’s 
in the right place at the right time. 

I want to thank our members and those who enabled 
us to be able to contribute to this need.  

As a church we are here to help. ABOVE: Personal Protective Equipment given to the 



Probus Report 
PROBUS CLUB REPORT OCTOBER 2021
Report by Joyce Medlow
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ABOVE: Family, friends and fellow Vinnies volunteers 
joined Noel Cartwright (pictured) in celebrating his 80th 
birthday with dinner at the RSL in July.

The Substitute President Joyce Medlow welcomed 23 members and 4 apologies were recorded for our 
meeting held at the RSL Clubrooms on Monday 20th of September.

Further discussion took place on the future of our Club.

Please note October meeting TIME CHANGE. Our 30th Anniversary and Probus Day will be celebrated on Monday 18th of October,12 
noon at Tailem Bend Hotel. RSVP by Friday 8th October to Joyce 0417863273

Speaker Organisers Peter Connolly on 0423 312 916 or Joyce Medlow on 0417 863 273.

Rotary Club of Tailem Bend 
ROTARY RAMBLINGS   –    AUGUST 2021    –    www.tailembendrotaryclub.com
Report by Leeann Jones.

At a recent meeting with our District Governor, he suggested it was important to have a ‘strong’ face in our 

in throughout our district:

Breakfast Club 
Brain Boost Bars – 
distributed to Tailem Bend & Meningie Schools;
Roll Racing – 
Foodbank Murray Bridge – contributing fresh food each week, provision of Xmas baskets for children of families in need, supply & 
maintenance of equipment as needed;
New Hope School, Cambodia 
Karoonda Farm Fair 
Music Hall –
twice yearly;
Community Grants Program -  distribution of funds to applicants for maintenance/equipment etc twice yearly;
Progress Association – provision of catering/bbqs etc for events eg Christmas Parade, Australia Day

For a small club of 15 members, we think we do a mighty BIG job.
Community Grant applications are now open. Organisations/Clubs can apply for a grant for maintenance, purchase of equip-

ment etc - max $5000. Application criteria is available on our website - closing date 31/10/21.”

Tailem Bend 
Kindergarten

Enrolment 2022

If you have a child who turns 4 before 1st 
May 2022, or if your child is Aboriginal and is 
3 years old, you can enrol them in Preschool 
for 2022 now.

For more information or to collect a 
Registration of Interest Form 

call 08 8572 3348 
or email dl.6554.leaders@schools.sa.edu.au
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Pangarinda Botanic Garden 
Article by Kaye Bartlett.

Winter is a hard time at Pangarinda Botanic Garden 
when a number of our volunteers like to travel to warmer 
places, leaving a skeleton number of workers. 

visitors with its huge diversity of plants, and their beauty. 

species. 

Bird life in the garden has their own following. Bird lovers 

natural setting

striking beauty, most are only for a short time. Every plant 
has beauty in structure, colour, texture and shape of leaves. 
Grouping together plants that grow together we see beauty 
in blended foliage colour and texture. This can be admired 
all year.

Volunteers talking with the many visitors are being rewarded 
for their hard work by praise and thanks for presenting a 
garden of Australian plants that is amongst the best. The 
natural look is a winner.

ABOVE: Beautiful foliage combinations seen throughout 
Pangarinda Botanic Garden.

Tailem Bend Primary School Recycling Projects

USED MOBILE PHONES
Recycled mobile phones will assist Zoos SA with their project “Keeping chimpanzees in the wild.” Please deposit your old 

BREAD TAGS
SRC have voted to support a recycling of bread tags project. Proceeds raised from the sale of the tags pay for wheelchairs 

Reminder re-mask disposal

becoming entangled in, or ingesting the bands if they remain intact.

Your support will be much appreciated.  Please spread the word about our projects! 

Submitted by Marie Flavel - Student Well-Being Leader

BOTTLES, CANS AND CARTONS
This recycling venture has raised many thousands of dollars 
for the school SRC. Thank you to everyone who has, and 
continues, to support the venture. 
For those who do not know a shute is located within the 
school grounds on the school house fence and bottles cans 
and cartons can be placed in the shute for recycling.  

Mr Robbo continues to collect the recycling for us and return 

SOFT PLASTICS
There is a bin located in the Library where soft plastics can 
be deposited. The plastics must be clean.
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Tailem Bend Post Office, Hughes Newsagency, Tailem Topics SEPT—NOV
Tailem Bend Progress Association. website

: Maxine Kiddie: 0439 387 750
                                                Sandy Przibilla: 0419 856 744
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PARADE ENTRY FORM 2021     Saturday 11th December

NAME OF GROUP /CLUB OR INDIVIDUAL PERSON: ____________________________________________________________
___

Contact Person: _______Phone/ Mobile: ___________________________________
_____

Postal address: ___

Email: _____________________________________________________________

NAME OF FLOAT/GROUP: ___
YOUR THEME: ___

PLEASE STIPULATE BROADCAST DETAILS FOR THE COMMENTAITORS:
(e.g.: if you are a business or have been sponsored by a business etc.)

                ENTRY CATEGORIES

PLEASE INDICATE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES TO DESCRIBE YOUR ENTRY

WALKERS (PLEASE INDICATE HOW MANY WALKERS) 
FLOATS:
HORSE CAR TRACTOR MOTOR BIKE

REGISTRATION: MESUREMENT OF FLOAT: _ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ _

DO YOU HAVE LOUD MUSIC ARE YOU A BUSINESS

BUSINESS NAME:

COMMUNITY GROUP: __________________________________________________________________________________

            THIS INFORMATION WILL BE USED FOR HOW & WHERE WE PUT YOU IN THE PARADE, 
                                                  ALSO FOR THE JUDGING OF FLOATS.
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ANGLICAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA
47-49 Station Drive, Tailem Bend
Service: EVERY Sunday at 11am.
Enquiries: Parish Priest Fr David 
Price 0408 593 894 

REHOBOTH
Christian Church On the Verandah
181 Railway Terrace Tailem Bend
10:30 every Sunday  (everyone welcome)
Pastor Gary Paynter: 0428815560
Joanna Paynter: 0428855696

CATHOLIC
Catholic Church mass times:
1st and 3rd Sundays Mass 10am

Parish Priest Father VIM. A. 
0437 000 244 Murray Bridge
Asst. Priest Father John Vildzius. 
0447 43 8882
Tailem Bend contact 04233 12916.

MURRAY BRIDGE UNITING CHURCH
Narooma Boulevard, Murray Bridge
Sunday’s: 9.30 am
Rev Darren Lovell: 0466 411 784
Church Office: 8532  5150

MURRAY BRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
32 Seventh Street, Murray Bridge, 5253
Sunday Service Time - 10am
Church Elder Olwyn Clothier
Church Office: 8532 2883
Mobile: 0428 575 880

LIFEPOINT CHURCH
6 Jacob St
Every Sunday 10am.
Pastors Timothy and Alisha Minahan
Phone: 8395 0888      
Mobile: 0406 413 680

TRINITY LUTHERAN
10 Seymour Street, Tailem Bend
Service times as per the Notice Board
by the front fence.
Contact Tony Traeger 0421 421 102

PEAKE BAPTIST CHURCH
1st and 3rd Sunday at Peake - 10am
2nd and 4th Sunday at Sherlock - 10am
5th Sunday TBA
Pastor Geoff Lohmeyer
Phone: 8574 3134
Mobile: 0429 811 515

~ Church Services ~ 

~ Thought for the Month ~ 
Presented by Pastor Harry Kromwyk, (Emeritus, Retired)

Endurance

with us and can develop endurance in us, whatever Season you are in

Don’t compromise, be steady, Be Bold, Trust and Faith in God will take us through. The steps of a 
good man are ordered by the Lord. Endurance is learning how to have Faith in God. Good things 
sometimes take time. Maybe the answer to many of our situations and problems are just around the 
corner.

Romans 12:1. Maybe we must change our mental attitude to situations. Keep your eyes upon Jesus, 
Fix your eyes on Him, The Promise Giver
Jesus is our example, for He endured the CROSS, for us.
Daniel 11:32 The people who know their God shall be strong and do great things
Proverbs 3:6
Never forget, Colossians 3:12, You have been chosen by God, who has given you this new kind of 
life. Romans 11:36 Everything comes from God alone

Praying for God’s rich blessings over your life
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~ What’s Going On In Tailem Bend? ~
MONDAYS

• ; Area 484 will 
resume on the second Monday of the following 
months February 8th, April 12th, July 12th, 
September 13th, November 8th. 

• PROBUS CLUB; The next meeting will be held 
on Monday 19th July at the RSL Clubrooms at 
10 am  Contact: President Robert Shurville 8572 
3868 / Email: robertess@bigpond.com

• ROTARY CLUB OF TAILEM BEND; Meet every 
fortnight on Mondays, Contact Sue Piggott: 0439 
723 998. 

TUESDAYS

• SOCIAL TENNIS; Every Tuesday 9.30am- 
12.30pm. $2.00. All welcome. Phone Anne 
Howell: 8572 4023.

• ;  Meet 1st Tuesday 
of each month at the Jervois Hall @ 10.30am. 

• TAILEM BEND LIONS CLUB; LIONS meetings 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month 6.30pm for 
7.00pm start. Contact Doug Holmes 8532 4372 or 
Ian Eckermann 8572 3850.

• TAILEM BEND AUTO CLUB;  Tailem Bend Auto 
Club (TBAC) meeting every Third Tuesday of 
each month at 7 pm at the Tailem Bend Football 
Club. Please contact the TBAC Facebook page 
for more information.

WEDNESDAYS

• ;  Meet every 

Hall from 1pm, if not otherwise advised. For more 
details contact Anika Loechel 0438 256 629 or 

org.au

• TAILEM BEND CHRISTMAS PARADE 
MEETING
at the Tailem Bend Community Centreat 6pm. 
Contact Maxine Kiddie: 0439 387 750

THURSDAYS

•  
Thursdays until the end of October. Fun games 
10.30am. Team games 2pm. Contact R. Ellis: 
8572 3252 or L. Jaensch: 8672 4064

• PARENT CHILD MOTHER GOOSE; Contact the 
TB Community Centre, Phone: 8572 3513.

• ST LUKE’S ANGLICAN CHURCH CARD 
GROUP

come and join us. For more information contact, 

• FRIENDS OF THE HOSPITAL: Friend of the 

Thursday of each month at 2pm at the Tailem 
Bend Hospital, All welcome! Details: Gwenda 
Zadow 8572 3057. 

• 
CLUB: A club for motorbike riders for over 40 
years. If you enjoy riding moterbikes and a social 
gathering with other moterbike enthusiasts, this is 
the club for you. It’s a great social group - lots of 

Come and join in the fun. For more information 
call Terry on 0401 320 665

• TAILEM BEND PROGRESS ASSOCIATION; 

Tailem Bend Community Centre.     
Contact Maxine Kiddie: 0439 387 750

FRIDAYS

• OUR GOLDIES LUNCHEON; Once a month, 

June 25th. Bookings are limited due to social 
distancing requirements. Phone 8572 3513 for 
more details.

• TAILEM BEND RSL SUB BRANCH; Open for 
meals every Friday from 6pm, to book phone 
0466 313 315 or 0422 774 019 Or you can send 
a message through FB: @TailemBendRSL -

SATURDAYS

• JERVOIS DANCE;  Every 5th Saturday at the 
Jervois Hall, 8pm till late. Phone: Russell Nuske 

119 416.

• MURRAYLANDS BALLROOM DANCE GROUP:      
The Murraylands Dance will be held in the town 
hall every third Saturday from 8pm to midnight. 
Entrance, $10 - There will be several door prizes. 

provided. Contact Nick on 0456 208 355
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TAILEM TOPICS SUBMISSION INFORMATION - 2021
Tailem Topics Submissions:

Send your submissions, articles or photographs, including your name and address to the Editor using one 
of the following options: Mail to PO Box 278, Tailem Bend, SA 5260, Email: tailemtopics@gmail.com or 

-

ALL submissions MUST be accompanied with a Name, Address, and Phone Number. Failure to do so will 
result in no publication. 

Advertising Rates:
 Full Page (18cm x 25cm)      Black and white $120 // Colour $240 
 Half Page Horizontal (18cm x 14cm)     Black and white $70   // Colour $140
 Half Page Vertical (9.5cm x 26cm)     Black and white $70   // Colour $140 
 Quarter Page Horizontal (6.5cm x 18cm)   Black and white $35   // Colour $70 
 Quarter Page Vertical (13cm x 8.5cm)     Black and white $35   // Colour $70 
 Eighth Page (8.5cm x 6cm)      Black and white $20   // Colour $40

**The Deadline is the 20th of each month** for all advertising, editorials, articles and submissions.

Tailem Topics Subscriptions:

monthly. An annual subscription fee of $30, will include all 11 issues and cover the cost of postage and 
handling.

Disclosure Statement:

Tailem Topics is a project of the Tailem Bend Progress Association. The contents of Tailem Topics may not necessarily 

donations from said contributions and advertising. All work associated with the production of Tailem Topics is done on 
a voluntary basis. This issue was edited by the Tailem Topics team of volunteers.

Please note: the Editor and Tailem Topics team reserve the right to amend, alter and/or omit details submitted for 
publication, either in editorial or advertising content. Any questions regarding the disclosure statement need to be 

addressed in writing, to: PO Box 278, Tailem Bend, SA 5260.

~ Community Notice Board ~ 

Quote of the Month

If you have something you would like to share in the 
next Tailem Topics, please email it to the Editor at 

tailemtopics@gmail.com.

Jokes of the Month
I had a nightmare last night that someone hit me with a car 

Submitted by Lyn Goddard

If you focus on the lesson, you will continue to grow.
Be good enough to forgive people, 

but don’t be stupid enough to trust them again. 
Submitted by Margaret Jaensch

CANCELLATION OF WELLINGTON PROGRESS 
ASSOCIATION STRAWBERRY FETE

(3RD October 2021)

CANCEL 

restrictions which have been established to manage the 
public health risk posed and to ensure the protection of all 
South Australians.

will return next year bigger and better on Sunday of the 
October long weekend.

A man walks into a bar. As he sits down, he looks up and notices 
three pieces of meat hanging from the ceiling. He asks the 

bartender “what’s with the meat?”

The bartender says, “If you can jump up and slap all three pieces 
at once, you get free drinks for an hour. If you miss even one, 
you have to pay for everyone else’s drinks for the rest of the 

night. Wanna give it a go?”

The man takes another look at the meat, then says, “I think I’ll 
pass. The steaks are too high.”
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS

LOCAL JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Garry Hansen................................0427 390 626 
Robert Hughes...................................8572 3523
Leonie Hutson...............................0419 823 457
Neville Jaensch..................................8572 3670
Marc Maddaford.................................8572 4169
Debbie McPherson.............................8572 4205
Teresa Pickering............................0409 284 073
Russell Nuske....................................8572 3568
Robert Trezise....................................8572 3050
Helen Bowering..................................8572 4530

Police: Tailem Bend............................8572 4210
Ambulance.....................................................000
Fire & Rescue................................................000
CFS: Tailem Bend..........................................000
CFS: Jervois..................................................000
Tailem Bend Medical Centre...............8572 5897
Poison Information.................................13 11 26
Parent Helpline..............................1300 364 100
RAA................................................0429 029 021
Hospital.............................................. 8572 5800

Community Services
COORONG CIVIC CENTRE & ART GALLERY 
(Coorong District Council)
Open 8.30am - 5pm Monday-Friday
95 - 101 Railway Terrace, Tailem Bend 
PO Box 399 Tailem Bend, SA, 5260
Phone: 1300 785 277 | Fax: 8572 3822  
Email: council@coorong.sa.gov.au

POST OFFICE
109 Railway Terrace, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 3420
Agents for Commonwealth Bank, Central 
Credit Union and One Spot Bill Pay.
Mail closes at 5:00pm, Monday - Friday.

COMMUNITY LIBRARY - (ON PRIMARY SCHOOL GROUNDS)
1 Murray Street, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 3275

TAILEM BEND COMMUNITY CENTRE
141 Railway Terrace, Tailem Bend
or PO Box 203, Tailem Bend, SA, 5260
Phone/Fax: 8572 3513

MURRAY MALLEE COMMUNITY PASSENGER NETWORK
141 Railway Terrace, Tailem Bend
PO Box 203, Tailem Bend SA 5260
Phone: 8572 3513

TAILEM BEND KINDERGARTEN
49 Trevena Road, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 3348

TAILEM INFO STATION
Railway Station, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 4277 | Open 7 Days, 9am - 4pm

TAILEM BEND DISTRICT HOSPITAL
Princes Highway, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 5800
Fax: 8572 5801

MEDICAL CENTRE & IMMUNISATIONS
70 Princes Highway, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 5897
or A/H: 8572 5800

TAILEM BEND RSL SUB-BRANCH
57 Trevena Rd, Tailem Bend
(corner of Seymour St & Trevena Rd)
Secretary: 0422 774 019 - tailembend@rslsa.org.au

BANK SA - TAILEM BEND
Railway Terrace, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 4850

ST VINCENT DE PAUL

Phone: 8572 3544

TAILEM BEND PRIMARY SCHOOL
1 Murray Street, Tailem Bend
Phone: 8572 3266  |  Fax: 8572 3026
Email: DL.0424.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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SAPOL DISCLAIMER
Disclaimer: This publication has been prepared as a public service initiative and while every care has been taken in its preparation no warranty is given nor representation, 

Incident date Incident type Location Details 
02/09/2021 Property Damage Vehicle Damaged
21/07/2021 PETROL STOLEN.

20/07/2021 Property damage MANNING ST, TAILEM BEND Property damage to house.
06/09/2021 Property damage Property Damage to side of building.

18/07/2021 Serious Criminal 
Trespass (SCT)

MOTT ST, TAILEM BEND

07/07/2021 Theft/receiving KULDE RD, TAILEM BEND Theft of property from derelict house.

13/07/2021 Theft/receiving KULDE RD, TAILEM BEND

03/09/2021 Theft/receiving TREVENA RD, TAILEM BEND Garden hose and hose reel stolen.

Reported dates: 09/07/2021 - 13/09/2021 

Neighbourhood Watch - Tailem Bend Area 484 
2021 Meetings for Tailem Bend Neighbourhood Watch 

Area 484 will resume on the second Monday of the following months September 13th & November 8th. As for Blue Light, it is still watch 

BLUE LIGHT SA
Unfortunately at this time we are unable to hold any Blue Light Discos due to Covid. 

Tailem Bend Community Library 
School Holiday Times – Sept/Oct 2021 

 

School Holidays will commence on Monday 27th September 
     School will resume on Monday 11th October 

  

 Holiday times  
Monday 8.30-12.30pm 1.30-4.30pm 

Wednesday 8.30-12.30pm 1.30-4.30pm 
Friday 8.30-12.30pm 1.30-4.30pm 

 

COVID RULES APPLY 
 2021  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phone: 08 85723275 
 

 The library is CLOSED  
Tuesdays and Thursdays  
And all Public Holidays. 

 
  

 

Sunday 
 

Monday 
 

Tuesday 
 

Wednesday 
 

Thursday 
 

Friday 
 

Saturday 
26th 

September 
27th   

OPEN 
28th   

CLOSED 
29th  

OPEN 
30th  

OPEN 
1st October 

OPEN 
2nd  

CLOSED 
3rd   

CLOSED 
4th  

CLOSED 
5th  

CLOSED 
6th  

OPEN 
7th  

CLOSED 
8th    

OPEN 
9th      

CLOSED 
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Print     Signs & Displays     Apparel & Uniforms     Packaging     Promotional

Your home for
print in the
Murraylands

(08) 8531 1035
          @printcityau

1A Standen Street, 
Murray Bridge SA 5253
www.printcity.net.auhello@printcity.net.au
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Awarded 

Best Battery 

Mower

ƒ
RMA 510 V Recommended by CHOICE

STIHL SHOP MURRAY BRIDGE

4 McHENRY STREET, MURRAY BRIDGE  |  08 8532 4937

SALES@STIHLSHOPMURRAYBRIDGE.COM.AU
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NEW DATES !!

Crazy in Love
MUSIC HALL VARIETY SHOW 2021

Tailem Bend

Sunday October 24  |  2.00 pm  
Doors open 1.30 pm
Friday October 29 |  7.30 pm  
Doors open 7.00 pm
Saturday October 30  |  7.30 pm  
Doors open 7.00 pm

Tickets
  SUNDAY MATINEE

Adults $20 | Children $5
Pensioners $16

 FRIDAY & SATURDAY
  All tickets $20

Available From
Hughes Newsagency, 

69 Railway Tce, Tailem Bend

Murray Bridge Newsagency, 
Sixth St, Murray Bridge

ONLINE TICKETS - www.tailembendmusichall.com/booking-form/ 
Ticket Enquiries: Helen Clothier    E: ahclothier@bigpond.com    M: 0409 193 963


